Selective intracellular accumulation of the major metabolite issued from the activation of the prodrug ethionamide in mycobacteria.
Ethionamide is one of the most widely used drugs for the treatment of multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB). Like isoniazid, and pyrazinamide, ethionamide is a prodrug that needs to be activated by a mycobacterial enzyme. Activation pathways of prodrugs are generally problematic to uncover as they produce intermediates potentially difficult to characterize, to purify and that might prove unstable outside of their cellular context. We have used high resolution magic angle spinning-NMR (HRMAS-NMR) to follow ethionamide activation directly within living mycobacterial cells. Data indicated that the intracellular metabolization of ethionamide strictly depends on the presence of the monooxygenase EthA and that EthA-dependent activation of ethionamide is coupled to a precise molecular sorting mechanism of the ethionamide metabolites. We found that the previously identified ethionamide metabolite 2-ethyl-4-hydroxymethylpyridine is produced in substantial amounts by the ethionamide-treated mycobacteria and that it is present exclusively outside of the bacteria. In contrast, the still unidentified ethionamide metabolite ETH* is the only ethionamide derivative detected within the bacterial cell. Moreover, ETH* appears to be unable to cross the bacterial envelope and consequently accumulates within the cytoplasm of the ethionamide-treated mycobacteria. These results strongly suggest that ETH* is the active antimycobacterial ethionamide derivative and open new perspectives for the understanding of the mode of action of prodrugs.